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What-A-Rat gave us yet another new Run site by the new HANUMAN WORLD, just off the Honda
by-pass road. GM called in all three Hares to thank them for their work...well done lads! Two girls
from Hanuman World came amongst us to flog their services...no change there then!

RETURNERS in...ten, including Noisy. Bollox came in and
gave him a special Hash song...just mime (Noisy is deaf and
dumb!)

VIRGINS in...A lone Aussie, a sad lone Aussie...welcome,
please come again but next time bring a mate!

VISITING HASHER...in welcome to NIPLE KAMIKAZE
from the KINKY FOOLY MOON HASH (JAPAN)

SADG took over  (for  a  change)  and got  in  everyone who
helped or even rode a bike on the Phuket Bike Interhash over
last weekend to thank them for their support (but PHHH had
to pay for their down downs!)

RUN OFFENSES...back to normal as Manneken Pis got in the act first by calling in WTFIA's wife
and Lemming as she had told MP that  the man behind him could not  see....she was right...it  was
Lemming! Lucky Lek got in all the Aussies as he had bought the Virgin Aussie to the Hash and he
wondered if any fellow Aussies were at the Hash..any, any?...Too fucking many! Fungus got in the
Visiting  Hasher  from Japan  as  he  had  told  us  that  he  had  never  ran  in  the  jungle  before...Japs,
jungle...don't mention the war! Swollen Colon got in the Hares and pointed out that there were many
Runs between the 3 hares and even that experience could not stop him seeing the laager site from every
point on the Run! SC then called in What-A-Rat and said he had come back from his travels and
checked the Hareline to see when he could Hare a run but W-A-R had taken up most slots already! I
came in to tell W-A-R to stay there. He has only done 50 or so Runs but for every FIVE Runs he has
made he has Hared...well done W-A-R! Swollen Colon got in Top Off to tell him he had spent the last
week cycling across India and that it was a shit hole! Singha called for the Web Master (Fungus)...why
is there always two sets of bus times on our web site? Let's have just one time (or maybe two buses!)

STEWARD...Top Off.. Hares in to thank them...well maybe! GM and Cartoon next in...these two are
jokers...GM went down a falsie and what happens...Cartoon followed him...idiot! Our Steward then
gets in Fungus, Rampant Rabbit, Black Hole Driller and Hard On..now these are always the main front
runners...but for fuck sake why do they have go out every day training..just for the  Saturday...and this
is  from a  tosser  who  cycles  to  the  Hash  and  then  runs...pot/kettle/black....who's  black?...I’m just
Thai/Indian not a Packi! T O then calls for anyone who has the star sign of Aries...in walks Singha and
Flying Dickhead...T O then tells us just what type of people/mannerisms they are and have. Very funny
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but  let's  face  it  lads..  two more  different  people  you  could  not  wish to  meet.  just  like  chalk  and
cheese!...Good spot Top Off, well done!

NEW MEMBER..five Runs and a new name..Jack Him Off...welcome!

RUN SHIRT...Counter Fucker gets his 50 Run shirt...well done!

HASH MUSIC...Bollox calls in eight of us to help him out sing...
Kamala Fair ( in the tune of Widecome Fair)

Oh Murkury, Murkury lend me your truck
All along, down along, down by the sea

For I want to go to Kamala for a F---MASSAGE!
With....  Blue  Harlot,  Chicken  George,  Barbie  Doll,  Not  Cleaver,  Two  Stroke,  For  Fucks
Sake..and Old uncle Born Loser and all...Old uncle Born Loser and all...

got us all singing again Bollox...well done!

HARES in...It was a good run, which
would have left Hash Shit with Mind
The  Gap,  but  then  Swollen  Colon
butted  back  in  about  GYW's  paper
going  one  direction  but  seeing  the
Hash and going there directly wasn't a
shortcut... Hash Shit, Hash Shit SC!.

Circle closed and we all went... home
along, down along and old uncle Born
Loser and all!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


